Introduction {#Sec1}
============

One of the benefits afforded by the International Structural Genomics Organization initiative (ISGO) is the development of new automated, high-throughput (HTP) protein production technologies. Soluble protein production for structural and functional determination is essential, yet is also one of the most difficult parts of the sequence-to-structure pipeline. The Protein Structure Initiative (PSI) in United States, the Structural Proteomics in Europe (SPINE), and other partner programs around the world have established a variety of automated methodologies for processing a large number of protein constructs \[[@CR2]--[@CR8]\]. Despite years of research and development in protein production, automation, and HTP technology, no single cell disruption methodology exists that satisfies the needs of all structural genomics laboratories.

Automated, HTP protein production as the instrument for structure determination is a complex, multistep process that requires the optimization of each individual task. *Escherichia coli* continues to be a popular host for protein expression despite the large proportion of the recombinant proteins that often accumulate as aggregates or inclusion bodies \[[@CR9]\]. Changing the expression host to insect cells, baculovirus, cell-free expression or mammalian expression often presents additional problems. For this reason many laboratories and commercial institutions direct great efforts to improve bacterial expression strains, vector systems, and other factors that improve recombinant protein expression and solubility.

One of the most crucial steps to be optimized in the protein production process is bacterial cell lysis. Although bacterial cell lysis does not influence protein expression, it can have an effect on protein solubility by affecting the physicochemical properties of the protein. Conventional biochemistry laboratories working with a few protein targets can test and optimize many lysis methods. These include techniques such as mechanical cell disruption---e.g. sonication, french press, and freeze-thaw, and chemical lysis using different buffer composition, lysozyme, or commercially available detergent reagents. Cell lysis can also include a combination of the mechanical and chemical lysis, e.g. lysozyme with freeze-thaw cycles. The preferred method, or "gold standard", for bacterial lysis on the small or standard laboratory scale production is sonication. It relies on the mechanical disruption of the bacterial cell wall. The expressed protein is not affected by any solubilizing lysis agents, like detergents, that can affect solubility or stability \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. On the other hand, when hundreds or thousands of different proteins, truncation, or sequence variants are screened, only a few lysis methods can be reasonably employed. Sonication becomes more problematic when hundreds of proteins need to be released from the bacteria using automated, HTP liquid handling platforms. Although there are HTP sonicators available on the market, e.g. SonicMan (MatriCal, Spokane, WA), most structural genomics liquid handling platforms were established before the availability of the HTP sonicators. Additionally, the selection of high-throughput sonicators is still very limited and costly \[consequently are often difficult to integrate with current laboratory setups\]. For this reason many HTP laboratories choose to optimize lysis conditions by chemical means.

As a member of the Integrated Center for Structure and Function Innovation (ISFI), part of the PSI Specialized Center Program, we are focused on developing methods that overcome bottlenecks in soluble protein production and protein crystallization. The split-GFP technology developed in this laboratory \[[@CR12]--[@CR16]\] has recently been used to develop an automated, HTP solubility screening assay, allowing us to process and screen thousands of protein constructs for solubility in a few days \[[@CR1]\]. Briefly, split GFP technology uses highly engineered, self-complementing GFP fragments originally derived from "superfolder" GFP: a 15 amino acid GFP "tagging" fragment---strand 11 (S11 or GFP 11) and a GFP 1-10 "detector" fragment. The GFP S11 fragment is fused to the C-terminus of the protein of interest in a pTET plasmid. GFP 1-10 is separately expressed in a pET plasmid. The S11 fragment is available for complementation by the GFP 1-10 fragment only if the protein of interest is stable and soluble. This spontaneous complementation leads to formation of the fluorescent GFP beta-barrel.

Screening terminal deletion libraries with the split GFP in order to identify compact, soluble domains can facilitate structural study of large, multidomain proteins. The measured solubility and sequenced ends of each fragment from the library are mapped onto the protein's sequence, providing a comprehensive roadmap of soluble expression as a function of 5′ and 3′ construct ends.

The objective of library screening is to evaluate the intrinsic solubility and stability of each member. Even single amino acid extensions or deletions at either end of the protein can profoundly affect expression. It is important to control the effects of chemical lysis on protein stability in order to reliably and accurately measure the effects of amino acid mutations or terminal deletions.

To help accomplish this goal, we have tested several lysis reagents with a library of protein constructs and have compared the solution chemical lysis methods to sonication. Here, we compare the solubility data obtained from a library of different size constructs of the ppsC's gene, originating from ACP domain and spanning up to the two adjacent domains; KR and ER. The lysis methods used include lysozyme, freeze-thaw cycles, Bugbuster, SoluLyse, and sonication. The goal of this experiment was to identify a chemical lysis method for our automated, HTP solubility assays that gives results that best match manual low throughput sonication.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Robotics integration {#Sec3}
--------------------

Our integrated, high-throughput robotic system has previously been described \[[@CR1]\]. Briefly, it includes a Biomek FX liquid handling robot, an ORCA® arm, a DTX plate reader equipped with filters allowing measurement of both absorbance and fluorescence (Beckman-Coulter, Fullerton, CA), a Cytomat 24 Hotel, Cytomat 2C incubators (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) and a Rotanta 46 ESC centrifuge (Hettich AG, Tuttlingen, Germany). For fluorescence imaging we used either an Illumatool lighting system LT-9500 (Lightools Research, Encinitas, CA) or Run Time Data Viewer, simulation software, version 3.0.0.9 (Beckman-Coulter, Fullerton, CA). Cultures were grown overnight in Innova 4230 refrigerated incubator shakers (New Brunswick Scientific, Edison, NJ). Sonication of the 96-well plates was performed manually using a Sonicator---ultrasonic processor XL20-20 (Misonix Inc., Farmingdale, NY). Biomek FX methods are designed using Biomek Software, version 3.2. Integration of all robotics components was controlled by SAMI Method Editor, version 3.5 (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA).

Expression library generation {#Sec4}
-----------------------------

For the test of the different lysis methods using a liquid handling platform we used a library of 96 protein constructs representing the Acyl carrier protein (ACP) domain of the *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* Polyketide Synthase (ppsC) (Genbank accession number: CAB06099.1). The samples were prepared as previously described \[[@CR12]\]. Following the library preparation, all plasmids were expressed in *Escherichia coli* BL21 (DE3) strain (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). Overnight culture growth from the library's glycerol stock was performed in 175 μl Luria-Bertani (LB) media supplemented with 7.5% glycerol and selective antibiotics spectinomycin (75 μg/ml) and kanamycin (35 μg/ml), standing at 32°C for 16 h. Ten microlitres was used to inoculate 1 ml of LB media supplemented with antibiotics in a 96 deep-well plate. Following 2 h outgrowth at 32°C, 350 rpm in Innova 4230 refrigerated incubator shaker, protein expression was induced by anhydrotetracycline. Cultures were grown for additional 2 h at 32°C, and then quenched using chloramphenicol (Sigma--Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Equal volumes of expressed bacterial cultures (175 μl) were transferred to 4 × 96-well microtitre plates and centrifuged at 4,000 rpm for 15 min. The supernatant was removed from all plates. Bacterial pellets were dried and stored at −80°C before lysis. Buffers used throughout the experimental procedure included either TNG buffer (100 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol) or TN buffer (100 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCl). GFP 1-10 detector fragment reagent was prepared as described previously \[[@CR12]\].

Lysis methods {#Sec5}
-------------

Chemical cell lysis was performed using 120 μl lysis solution containing either lysozyme (Sigma--Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) and 2 freeze-thaw cycles at −80°C, SoluLyse® in Tris buffer (Genlantis, San Diego, CA) or Bugbuster® protein extraction reagent (Novagen, EMD Chemicals Inc., San Diego, CA). For all commercial lysis reagents, and the lysozyme, manufacturer's protocols were followed with the addition of the Benzonase® (Sigma--Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). For manual sonication, 120 μl of TN buffer was added to of 96-well plates containing centrifuged cells that were then sonicated using ultrasonic processor XL20-20, 3 × 90 s, 50% cycle.

GFP 1-10 complementation and fluorescence data measurement {#Sec6}
----------------------------------------------------------

Following lysis, soluble and insoluble fractions were separated by centrifugation in Rotanta 46 RSC integrated centrifuge at 4,000 rpm for 20 min, 4°C. GFP 1-10 complementation was achieved by the addition of 190 μl of GFP 1-10 reagent into 40 μl of the soluble fraction and 190 μl of GFP 1-10 reagent into 10 μl of the solubilized pellet fraction (previously denatured using 60 μl 9 M urea in TNG). The split GFP can be used to measure as little as 0.2 pmol of protein in as little as 30 min using kinetics \[[@CR14]\]. However, we chose to take advantage of the stability of the reconstituted GFP \[[@CR12]\]. The final fluorescence value was measured after 24 h. This eliminated possible time dependence of the readings and simplified calibration and measurement of many samples. GFP 1-10 complemented plates were incubated overnight at 4°C and the final fluorescence was measured using DTX reader. For fluorescence images, plates were illuminated using an Illumatool lighting system LT-9500. For the quantification of the soluble protein fraction, a set of eight different concentrations of the soluble GFP S11 tagged control protein, sulfite reductase, was obtained by serial dilution and used to generate a calibration curve as previously described \[[@CR1]\]. The estimated expression yield (estimated mg/l) from the test protein cultures were each calculated using a calibration curve and the final fluorescence and calculated molecular weights of the protein fragments (all fragments were sequenced) as previously described \[[@CR14]\]*.*

Finally, the left and right ends of each construct and the measured soluble protein, insoluble protein, and fraction soluble were each mapped onto the genomic DNA sequence of the complete ppsC gene to visualize compact soluble domain boundaries.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

In this comparative study, we tested three different chemical lysis methods that can easily be automated and integrated into any HTP liquid handling robotic platform. Sonication was used as the standard of the comparison. A single 96 well plate containing picks from the ACP library was grown and used to inoculate four replicates for induction. All four methods were tested on expressed bacterial cell pellets originating from these replicates, under identical growth and expression conditions. For each plate, we used our split GFP to assay the soluble and insoluble protein fractions after disruption and centrifugation. Complementation with exogenous GFP 1-10 fragment resulted in a range of fluorescence depending on the solubility level of the tested protein constructs. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} represents the fluorescence images of both soluble and pellet fractions for all four lysis methods used in this study after their complementation with GFP 1-10. Each well on a given plate represents a single, unique ACP domain construct. The fluorescence signal for the same well position on different plates is indicative of the variation between the different lysis methods for the same construct. The sum of the fluorescence value for each soluble fraction and its corresponding pellet fraction represents the constructs total fluorescence. Because the absorbance value for each well is the same between four plates (data not shown), the difference between fluorescence values, and therefore relative solubilities, is reflective of the lysis method. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the correlation between different chemical lysis methods and with sonication. The fluorescence data obtained for one lysis method was plotted against the data for the second lysis method. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a shows graphs and the correlation between sonication and different chemical lysis methods. The highest correlation value is for the SoluLyse reagent (correlation coefficient of 0.74). Both lysozyme and Bugbuster methods poorly correlate with sonication (correlation coefficients of 0.33 and 0.30, respectively). Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b shows correlation between three chemical lysis methods. Lysozyme and Bugbuster methods have the highest correlation with each other (correlation coefficient of 0.97). Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} combines the total expression and the percentage of the released soluble protein using four lysis methods. The position on the plate, length of the construct, molecular weight, total expression (mg/l), and the percentage of the soluble fraction is presented. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} maps the ACP domain constructs onto the ppsC sequence used in this study. The six colors represent fragments with increasing solubility percentage (0--17% red, 17--34% orange, 34--50% yellow, 50--67% green, 67--84% dark blue and 84--100% light blue (expressed as the percentage of the total protein expression). The pattern of solubility in panels A and B of Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} are quite similar, as are those in panels C and D. This is consistent with the results shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, where the sonication and SoluLyse® methods are correlated. Neither the BugBuster® nor lysozyme methods correlate with sonication, suggesting a protein dependent bias of solubility or lysis efficiency relative to sonication. The strong correlation of BugBuster® with lysis by freeze thaw suggests a similar mode of bias. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the calculations of the total expression yield and the success of the lysis method as a function of percentage of the soluble fraction released from the bacterial cells. Despite the fact that all plates contained the same amount of protein expressed before the lysis, there is a variation in total expression yield between the methods as detected by the complementation with GFP 1-10. These results suggest that chemical reagents not only rupture the bacterial cells but also have an effect on the proteins' physicochemical properties by affecting the exposure of the GFP S11 tag on the construct to complementation by GFP 1-10 and thus final fluorescence. The results clearly indicate that none of the chemical methods tested are identical to sonication. SoluLyse® reagent was found to be the most similar to sonication. Lysozyme and Bugbuster® lysis showed poor correlation with sonication under the conditions tested. However, these methods produce results similar to each other, especially for smaller protein constructs. The noticeable outliers are found in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, positions A8, B9, D9, G7 and G9. The same constructs can be seen in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, as the only fragments 50 percent or more soluble (dark blue and light blue colors). These are the smallest fragments covering primarily the ACP domain (fragments size range 152--160 amino acids). It is likely that these smaller proteins are relatively insensitive to the choice of lysis method. Interestingly, except for these small fragments, all of the remaining protein constructs show poor solubility (\<50%) relative to sonication or SoluLyse®.Fig. 1Fluorescence data for 96 ACP domain ppsC library constructs obtained from four different lysis methods. Both soluble and pellet fractions are shown. Each well on four plates represents a single protein construct that was expressed using same conditions but lysed with one of the four lysis methodsFig. 2**a** Correlation analysis between three different chemical lysis methods and sonication using the fluorescence values (all *F*-values shown are E + 06). Lysozyme, SoluLyse and Bugbuster reagents were used to chemically disrupt bacterial cells for the release of the expressed proteins. Similarly, the same constructs were lysed mechanically by sonication ("gold" standard). **b** Additionally, correlation between three chemical methods is also shown. From the plotted data SoluLyse reagent shows to be most similar to sonication. Correlation value (*R* value) for lysozyme and the Bugbuster shows that these two methods are also most similarTable 1Comparison of expression yield and lysis method effectiveness using four lysis methodsR:CaaMWSonicationSolulyseBugbusterLysozymeTotal (mg/l)Sol (%)Total (mg/l)Sol (%)Total (mg/l)Sol (%)Total (mg/l)Sol (%)A1436536,813451505260275329B1442544,406147685675286129C1411506,045570597659375339D1471583,40672010131119186424E1420516,743657635064305231F1412507,214763706981376243G1439540,454238615189225728H1459568,0442258932113189415A2442544,404943655686245630B2438539,136937694692236024C2425523,835542584983245527D2439540,457432774789247121E2423520,437150766282286926G2412507,214568567161365636H2403496,444771587476311744A3435535,627340665495225627B3435535,625854734571306224C3442544,405353864084256026D3425523,837727823690216620E3426524,724145734086255923F3434534,736440535184235329G3426524,724643743893205225H3433533,084352814794225427A4436536,816846734688245627B4439540,457537684786246324D4443545,865350734881285327E4435535,626139715095226024G4439540,455044654892216224H4412507,213870547561334638A5419515,695456585570275031B5434534,735949595280246324C5411506,044779496846434440D5436536,9349247440103296022E5442544,406341635684246424F5435535,626742695187245425A6385473,356247634387215423B6412507,216975786471315934C6459568,04912012824137149215D6439540,457433674774265326E6439540,457728477183245924F6567701,78812010424133168118G6411506,044278447653434736H6412507,213559486561294232A7411506,045277547753424244B7439540,455536674688245925C7425523,838126694486215425D7404497,453268367241423343E7365451,102932275838332737F7395487,332974337240383239G7160198,361178137521891876A8152189,752087257938943387B8401493,612464325835382937D8404497,453174337238423340E8436536,816434714687236321F8358443,451960266635382636G8486600,144924573597195025H8298367,891452195727322041A9288358,261960185729452342B9152189,752282287342953888C9454559,972443267443322838D9152189,752557256939702872G9152189,751584238437943187A10443545,864651655268354838B10465575,635827672982275625C10488602,366025524078214627D10395486,445614702485175520E10368454,772547266333392538F10411506,044076487852464339G10412507,214070517554385233H10465575,634021593586195022A11411506,043669586846414931C11406499,753069267338454334D11112141,03770869945840E11406499,713648455358384425F11395487,332671336836402939G11410504,733771627451424835H11487601,312933603284284921A12486600,143923603065255421B12412507,214744863671225020C12452557,19195094237353136D12410504,733868287050384434F12452557,192746365842323534G12487601,035319493875225322Expression yield is represented as mg/ml of total protein while lysis method effectiveness is expressed as the percentage of released soluble protein (% sol). The position on the plate (R:C), the number of amino acids (aa), and the construct molecular weight (MW) is presented for all constructsFig. 3Mapping of the solubility data obtained using four different lysis methods. Each construct is sequenced, assigned solubility level and mapped onto the region of the ppsC gene containing ACP domain. Colors of the *bars* represent percentage solubility as calculated by comparison of soluble and pellet fractions. Colors *red*, *orange* and *yellow* represent constructs with \<50% calculated soluble fraction. Colors *green*, *dark* and *light blue* represent constructs with above 50% solubility. *Vertical dotted lines* represent the known boundaries of the ACP, KR and ER domains. To simplify the view of the map, only three---C-terminal domains of the ppsC gene are shown

Discussion and conclusions {#Sec8}
==========================

Structural genomics laboratories around the world are striving to develop robust expression screening methods on a small scale using liquid handling platforms that would identify highly soluble proteins amenable for scale-up production and structural analysis. In some cases, the identification of the well behaved or totally insoluble targets is straightforward. However, most proteins expressed in *Escherichia coli* show varying degrees of solubility. Protein solubility can be affected by numerous factors, including vector design, solubility helpers, expression partners that can rescue many otherwise insoluble proteins, etc. An often neglected factor that can have a detrimental effect on the amount of released soluble protein from the bacterial cells is the lysis method. Several sources, including a comparative study of the SPINE consortium laboratories \[[@CR2]\] and PSI protein production centers, vary widely in the use of lysis methods. No Center has systematically tested the chosen lysis method against other established approaches.

One of our laboratory's goals is to establish an automated, HTP solubility screening method using our Split-GFP technology. The method is routinely applied to full length proteins in solubility screening or to domain trapping of multi-domain proteins. In the later case, the correct solubility information is crucial in the prediction of the optimal domain boundaries, where a difference in a single amino acid can profoundly affect solubility, expression, and stability.

The purpose of this study is to benchmark alternative lysis method against sonication, in order to use the optimal method in our automated, HTP protein solubility assay, which would not require the implementation of the 96-well high throughput sonicator. We used a library of constructs covering an ACP domain region of the ppsC multidomain protein. The overall low solubility of proteins in Bugbuster® and lysozyme causes most of the larger proteins to measure as insoluble, compressing most of the data points into a narrow region (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, most of the fitting power in the correlation plot between the Bugbuster® and lysozyme is largely based on a small subset of the proteins being effectively released (the smaller fragments). In contrast, most of the proteins are successfully released by sonication, without bias to size of the protein. It is also important to note that the solubility of the fragments spanning the three ppsC domains is also related to the known boundaries of the domains. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows that most of the fragments reach their highest solubility values when approaching the boundary of the linker region between the ER and KR domains. Larger fragments that originate in the ER domain are predominantly \<50% soluble. The solubility of these fragments can be affected by the larger size of the fragment itself and/or the ER domain's incomplete or disrupted folding affecting the folding of the rest of the protein construct. Because SoluLyse® is well correlated with sonication indicates that this chemical method is acceptable for this work (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This can also be visualized in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, where the most soluble Solulyse and sonication fragments indicate the boundary between the ER and KR domains.

In conclusion, the purpose of this study is to evaluate several chemical lysis methods for the release of the soluble proteins from their bacterial expression host. When bacterial cells preparations are lysed on a small scale, majority of laboratories use the sonication as the most efficient method for complete cell rupture. Moving from laboratory bench to the HTP robotics platform often creates several bottlenecks, one of them being the availability of the high number of samples processing sonicators and/or their integration with the existing robotics platforms. For this reason, most HTP laboratories develop an in-house chemical lysis method, use commercially available chemical reagents with or without any modification, or include a manual sonication step, where the plates are moved away from the robotics platform and processed using stand alone sonicators. In our comparison study, SoluLyse® has shown to be the method with the highest correlation to sonication. Interestingly, widely used lysozyme and Bugbuster® failed in most our cases to completely release the soluble protein. In applications such as protein domain trapping, the precise solubility information is critical in predicting the boundaries of the domains. It is therefore of outmost importance that the lysis method used in such applications be non-perturbing. When sonication is inconvenient, or difficult to apply to many samples, we find SoluLyse® to be an acceptable alternative for the ACP fragment proteins as well as many other constructs we have examined to date.
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